SWEET FIFTEEN TO USA AND CARIBBEAN CRUISE 2018
(MINIUSA)
Day 1. Fort Lauderdale Port (CRUISE): Meeting at Fort Lauderdale port to board the Royal Caribbean’s Allure
of the Seas, the newest ship of the line and with the most attractions for young people such as the water theater,
sports contests and entertainment shows, parades every night, the widest selection of restaurants for each day, and
desserts and ice creams at any time of the day. Equipped with the finest cabins with a view overlooking the
Boardwalk and a balcony.
Day 2. Nassau-Bahamas: Full Board. Arrival to the port of Nassau in Bahamas, where we will be impressed by
itswhite sandy and crystal-clear water beaches, its colorful history and vibrant Junkanoo culture. Nassau is an
excellent place with exhilarating landscapes, situated on the main island of New Providence. Just a short distance
away is Paradise Island with luxurious hotels and resorts. Back to ship.
Day 3. All day sailing: Full Board. All day at sea, enjoying all activities on board, with unlimited use of the pools
and H2O water park, hanging hot tubs, a flow rider for surf and ski practicing, a zip line to travel in the air from one
point of the ship to another, an ice skating rink, rock climbing mountain, theaters, shows every night, cinemas,
discos for teenagers, and sports facilities.And tonight, a Coming of Age Party, with lots of party snacks, music, DJ,
and a “Sweet Fifteen” birthday cake to celebrate and spend an unforgettable night on board the Allure of the Seas.
Day 4. Cozumel-Mexico: Full Board. Arrival in Cozumel. Excursion: Dolphin Encounter and Sea Lion Show at
Chankanaab. A memorable day enjoying this wonderful park and the fun activities with dolphins and manatees.
Back to ship.
Day 5. Roatan-Honduras: Full board. Arrival to the port of Roatan in Honduras, an island with a multi-cultural
population, some descendants of pirates. Pristine beaches and a unique coral reef await you here.
Day 6. Costa Maya Port-Mexico: Full Board. Arrival to the port of Costa Maya. Explore its fantastic coral reef
and Maya ruins. This is the perfect destination for a relaxing day at the beach. Back to ship.
Day 7. All Day Sailing. Full board. All day at sea, enjoying the ship facilities: cinema, pools, restaurants, stores,
disco, shows, arcades, and many other attractions available on board the most amazing cruise ship in the world. Our
last night on the ship and farewell dinner.
Day 8. Cruise-Fort Lauderdale-Miami: Buffet breakfast. Arrival to the port of Fort Lauderdale at 6am, where we
will request for an “early disembarkation” in order to be off the ship by 8 am.
End of our services.
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INCLUDES:



Reception at Ft Lauderdale Port
7 nights and 8 days on a Royal Caribbean Cruise ship, the Allure of the Seas, in double, triple, or quadruple
cabins.



Tours at every stop of the Royal Caribbean Cruise.





Excursion: Dolphin Encounter and Sea Lion Show at Chankanaab
Coming of Age Party with music, DJ, snacks, beverages, and a Sweet Fifteen birthday cake.
Three daily meals diring the entire trip.



Soda Pack during the Cruise



One bag per person. An extra charge will apply for a second bag.



All cruise tips



Chaperones during the entire trip from Venezuela and in the USA



Travel insurance

DOES NOT INCLUDE:


Airline ticket



Personal expenses



Transportation to and from the airport



Refundable deposit of $100 for the cruise not included
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